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BACKGROUND
The training requirements of residency programs define specific competencies attained by
residents in accordance with the standards and objectives of the Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC) and the College of Family Physicians of Canada (CFPC).
The processes of resident assessment, progression and promotion are guided by the following
principles:
 The assessment is linked to the rotation-specific learning objectives.
 The assessment is criterion-based.
 The process is clear and is uniformly applied.
 The assessment provides informative, accurate and timely feedback to the residents and to the
Residency Program Directors.
 The formative assessment information supports ongoing resident development and provides
valuable information to instructors in order to design appropriate remediation experiences.
 Summative assessment information obtained from end of rotation assessments support the
ongoing learning of residents and assist in confirming that residents have met the required
standards and are safe to practice upon completion of their residency training.
 The process ensures fairness, the right of the resident to be heard and to respond within a
reasonable period of time.
 All decisions pertaining to the assessment and the potential outcomes for residents must be
justified and documented in writing.
 It is important that the process for identification of those learners who may be in academic
difficulty is timely, transparent and fair.

DEFINITIONS
Academic Year – is the time interval that commences July 1st and finishes June 30th and
constitutes thirteen four-week blocks of training for residents. On occasion, a trainee may be outof-phase and may have a starting date other than July 1st and will be promoted to the next year of
training on the anniversary of his/her start date, adjusted on an ongoing basis.
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Anonymous materials - materials in which the authorship has not been disclosed
Assessment - Borderline – is one where the resident is deemed to have passed but there are
weaknesses that warrant further attention. This may occur on a rotation assessment (ITER) on a
Summary Assessment.
Assessment - Formative – is a process that provides information to residents and faculty about
how well the resident is progressing in each area being assessed. This information supports the
ongoing learning and development for the residents. Furthermore, it may provide diagnostic
information regarding the need for remediation.
Assessment - Mid-Rotation Evaluations– are interim assessments that occur as close to the
mid-point of the rotation as is feasible
Assessment - Summary – is a process that is based on multiple information sources on the
global performance of the resident over a specified period of time.
Assessment – Unsatisfactory (Failed) - is one where the resident has failed to meet the primary
goals and objectives of the rotation and the resident is considered to have failed that rotation.
Block – is one of thirteen intervals within each year of training. With the exception of the first and
last (Block 13), all blocks are four-week intervals of training and are considered equivalent for the
purposes of scheduling educational activities for residents.
CFPC – College of Family Physicians of Canada
CMPA – Canadian Medical Protective Association
CPSM – College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba
Dismissal – is the termination of the resident’s involvement with the training program for reasons
of academic and/or general unsuitability.
FPGME – Faculty (of Medicine) Postgraduate Medical Education
Forward Feeding – is the sharing of summative assessment information about a resident by
his/her Residency Program Director with specific faculty for rotations to which the resident is
scheduled in the future.
ITER / ITAR – In Training Evaluation / Assessment Report
PARIM – Professional Association of Residents and Interns of Manitoba
Probation – is an interval outside of the scheduled rotations for the resident which is designed to
allow specific additional opportunity for a resident to correct areas of clinical, academic or
professional deficiency as well as to determine the suitability of the resident for continuation in the
Residency Program.
Probation Agreement – is a formal document approved by the Associate Dean, PGME detailing
the terms, outcomes and specific conditions of a probationary rotation.
Probation Committee – is an ad hoc sub-committee of the FPGME Executive Committee struck
by the Associate Dean, PGME to deliberate over requests from Residency Program Director(s) to
place resident(s) on probation.
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RCPSC – Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada
Remediation – is an interval of training which is designed to allow specific opportunity for a
resident to correct areas of learning deficiency. The remediation interval is outside of the
scheduled rotations for the resident.
Rotation – is an interval of time, usually consisting of one or more blocks, to which residents are
assigned for training. For each rotation there are specific learning objectives. Rotations are usually
a minimum of four weeks in duration in order to allow for appropriate resident assessment. There
are several allowable exceptions where rotations may be two weeks in duration.
Rotation - Incomplete – is a rotation in which the resident has missed more than 25% of the
rotational activities for any reason, such as medical illness, conference or holiday.
Supervisor - Clinical – is the physician to whom the resident reports during a given interval of
time, such as an on-call shift.
Supervisor - Rotation – is a member of the teaching faculty who has direct responsibility for the
resident’s academic program activities, such as meeting the specific learning objectives and
competencies during the rotation.
Suspension – is the temporary removal of a resident from clinical and academic activities.
Trigger event - is any event that sets a course of action in motion. Previous decisions are
revisited and new needs are recognized. With respect to resident training and assessment, the
trigger event may involve unsatisfactory performance or failure to attain the necessary clinical,
academic or professional goals and objectives. This may lead to a series of actions, including
Remediation, Probation or Dismissal of the resident.
WRHA – Winnipeg Regional Health Authority
Working Days – shall be counted as Monday to Friday days only and will exclude weekend days,
statutory days and acknowledged University of Manitoba closure days.

1. PURPOSE
1.1 Outline the policies and procedures for the fair and transparent assessment, progression
and promotion of postgraduate learners.
1.2 Outline the policies and procedures for managing postgraduate learners with areas of
deficiency in their training. The policies and procedures will include the following and are
illustrated in the process flow chart in Appendix 1:
1.2.1

Remediation

1.2.2

Probation

1.2.3

Suspension

1.2.4

Dismissal
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2. STATEMENT OF POLICY – ASSESSMENT
2.1 For all Residency Programs, there must be a clear statement outlining the goals and the
educational objectives for the residents.
2.2 There must be clearly-defined rotation-specific objectives as follows:
2.2.1 The objectives must cover the CanMEDS competencies for specialty programs.
2.2.2 The objectives must cover the CanMEDS-FM competencies and must be consistent
with the CFPC Triple C Curriculum for Family Medicine.
2.2.3 The educational objectives must be reflected in the assessment of residents.
2.2.4 The current goals and objectives for the Residency Program must be distributed to
all residents and faculty prior to the beginning of the rotation.
2.2.5 The statement of goals and objectives must be reviewed regularly (at least every
two years) by the Residency Program Director and the Residency Program
Committee.
2.3 For all Residency Programs, the residents must receive regular and timely feedback on
their performance and progress by means of the use of appropriate written and
performance-based assessment as well as by direct observation.

2.3.1

No anonymous materials may be used in any evaluative or disciplinary
proceeding or action involving a resident. The Dean or Associate Dean, PGME
may inquire or investigate into matters raised by anonymous materials.

2.4 Resident assessment must comply with the following:
2.4.1 Assessment must occur on a regular basis as follows:
2.4.1.1 Mid-rotation assessment is very important as it is intended to be formative to
guide the resident toward successful completion of the rotation. As such, it is
not subject to appeal.
2.4.1.2 End-of-rotation assessment must occur with the resident on a face-to face
basis and the assessment must be documented in writing/online (see 2.5).
2.4.1.3 End of the Year and other Summary Assessment (see 2.6)
2.4.2 Assessment must be timely
2.4.3 The assessment must meet the specific requirements of the Residency Program
2.4.4 The assessment must be appropriate for the competency being assessed
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2.4.5 Assessment must be based on the rotation-specific goals and objectives
2.4.6 The assessment process must include identification of the expected level of resident
performance
2.5 All Residency Programs must have formal written/online mid-rotation and end-of-rotation
forms (ITER) for resident assessment. Guidelines for minimum standards for ITERs are
included in Appendix 2 and two sample ITERs follows. The forms must comply with the
following:
2.5.1 Approved by the Residency Program Committee
2.5.2 Include assessment of the rotation-specific goals and objectives
2.5.3 Available to all residents prior to commencement of the rotation
2.5.4 Include a clear indication of the performance of the residents
2.5.5 Include space for the resident to sign the assessment and to write comments
2.6 At least once every academic year, the Residency Program Director or designate must
complete a written/online summary assessment for each resident in the Residency
Program and must discuss it with the resident at a face-to-face meeting.
2.7 Assessments are the property of the resident and the University of Manitoba and will be
kept confidential unless patient safety could be compromised in the process.
2.7.1 The Residency Program Committee will make a decision regarding the benefit to
the resident of Forward Feeding to Rotation Supervisors of future rotations, the
areas of deficiency requiring improvement.
3. PROCEDURES – ASSESSMENT
3.1 Prior to commencement of the rotation, the following procedures apply:
3.1.1 The resident must be provided with and must review information from his/her
Residency Home Program that clearly outlines the goals and objectives and the
assessment processes for the rotation.
3.1.2 The resident should meet face-to-face with the Rotation Supervisor and review the
goals and objectives, clinical, academic and professional expectations and duties
for the rotation.
3.2 At the mid-point of the rotation, the following procedures apply:
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3.2.1 For all rotations of less than six weeks in duration, a face-to-face discussion by the
Rotation Supervisor with the resident is acceptable, unless there is borderline or
unsatisfactory performance.
3.2.2 For all rotations of at least six weeks in duration, the Rotation Supervisor must
complete a written/online mid-rotation report. The report must be discussed at a
timely face-to-face meeting with the resident.
3.2.3 For residents considered to have borderline or unsatisfactory performance,
regardless of the duration of the rotation, the Rotation Supervisor must complete a
written/online mid-rotation report and must discuss it at a face-to-face meeting with
the resident.
3.2.3.1 The report must clearly state that the resident’s performance is borderline
or unsatisfactory and must outline the specific areas of deficiency that
require improvement by the completion of the rotation.
3.2.3.2 The resident must sign each assessment report as verification that he/she
has read it. The signature implies neither agreement nor acceptance on the
part of the resident.
3.3 At the completion of the rotation, the following procedures apply:
3.3.1 The Rotation Supervisor must complete a written/online assessment report (ITER)
which must be available to the resident within ten working days of the last day of the
rotation.
3.3.1.1 The resident must sign each assessment report as verification that he/she
has read it. The signature implies neither agreement nor acceptance on the
part of the resident.
3.3.1.2 The resident is free to add any comments to the report.
3.3.1.3 Failure to sign the report is considered unprofessional conduct.
3.3.1.4 The resident may decide to appeal the assessment (see Resident Appeals
Policy; Faculty of Medicine, Student Appeals Policy; University of Manitoba,
Senate Appeals Policy).
3.3.2 For the resident whose overall performance meets or exceeds the expectations of
the rotation, the Rotation Supervisor must discuss the assessment report at a faceto-face meeting with the resident, preferably prior to the last day of the rotation.
3.3.3 For any resident whose overall performance is borderline or unsatisfactory, the
Rotation Supervisor and the Home Residency Program Director or Stream Director
for Family Medicine residency programs, must discuss the assessment report at a
face-to-face meeting with the resident, ideally, within ten working days of the last
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day of the rotation, or as soon after. Where Stream Leads are based in distributed
sites, teleconference (phone or videoconferencing) is equivalent to the face-to-face
meeting.
3.4 For Incomplete Rotations, the following procedures apply:
3.4.1

Should a resident fail to complete seventy-five per cent of a rotation, then the
Rotation Supervisor and/or Residency Program Director must record this as an
incomplete rotation on the rotation assessment.

3.4.2 In order to receive credit on the rotation the resident must complete a
supplementary rotation and must meet all of the goals and objectives of the rotation,
taking both the original incomplete and the supplementary rotation credits into
account.
3.4.2.1 The exact nature and duration of a supplementary rotation may vary
depending on the nature of the original rotation and the proportion missed, but
shall not exceed the duration of the original rotation. This will be determined
by the Rotation Supervisor and the Residency Program Director.
3.4.2.2 If a resident completes a supplementary rotation and passes, then he/she will
receive credit for a pass on one rotation.
3.4.2.3 If the resident’s assessment is borderline or unsatisfactory on the
combination of the incomplete and supplementary rotations taken as a whole,
then this will be considered to be the equivalent of a borderline or
unsatisfactory assessment on the original rotation.
3.5 In the case of an assessment that indicates unsatisfactory resident performance and the
Residency Program Director considers there to be a clinical, academic or professional
deficiency of a particularly serious nature, then the Residency Program Director must
consult the Associate Dean, PGME for advice with respect to considering Probation (see
Section 8 and Section 9).
3.6 For Summary Assessments (End of Year and other), the following procedures apply:
3.6.1 The Summary Assessments are global and are based on multiple sources as
follows:
3.6.1.1 Rotation assessments
3.6.1.2 Feedback from health care team members, patients and families
3.6.1.3 In-training and other examination results
3.6.2 The Summary Assessments must include the resident’s strengths, weaknesses and
opportunities for improvement.
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3.6.3 The Summary Assessments may conclude that a resident’s performance is
borderline or unsatisfactory despite the absence of similar outcomes on individual
rotation assessments.
3.6.4 The Residency Program Director must complete the Summary Assessment report
as a written/online document for each resident in the Residency Program and must
discuss the report with each resident at a face-to-face meeting.
3.6.4.1 The resident must sign each Summary Assessment report as verification
that he/she has read it. The signature implies neither agreement nor
acceptance on the part of the resident.
3.6.4.2 The resident is free to add any comments to the report.
3.6.4.3 Failure to sign the report is considered unprofessional conduct.
3.6.4.4 The resident may decide to appeal the assessment (see Resident Appeals
Policy; Faculty of Medicine, Student Appeals Policy; University of Manitoba,
Senate Appeals Policy).
3.6.5 In the case of an unsatisfactory Summary Assessment and the Residency
Program Director considers there to be a clinical, academic or professional
deficiency of a particularly serious nature, then the Residency Program Director
must consult the Associate Dean, PGME for advice with respect to considering
Probation (see Section 8 and Section 9).
3.7 For Borderline Assessments, the following procedures apply:
3.7.1 While a single borderline assessment is not in and of itself a failure, the Residency
Program Director may decide that Remediation is the most appropriate option.
3.7.2 Two borderline assessments must be considered equivalent to an unsatisfactory
assessment. This situation constitutes grounds for Remediation.
3.7.3 Two borderline assessments will be considered equivalent to an unsatisfactory
assessment for the purpose of calculating the maximum of three unsatisfactory
assessments.
3.8 For Unsatisfactory Assessments, the following procedures apply:
3.8.1

In the event of an unsatisfactory assessment on a rotation, the Rotation
Supervisor will immediately inform the Home Residency Program Director that the
resident has failed the rotation.

3.8.2

The Residency Program Director and Rotation Supervisor must discuss the
assessment at a face-to-face meeting with the resident within ten working days of
the last day of the rotation.
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3.8.3

The Residency Program Director must inform the resident that he/she will require
Remediation in light of the assessment.

3.8.4

The Residency Program Director must submit a written/e-mail request for
Remediation to the Associate Dean, PGME within five working days of receiving
notification of the assessment by the Rotation Supervisor.

4. STATEMENT OF POLICY – PROMOTION
4.1 A resident shall be promoted from one to the next level of training when he/she has overall
met expectations with respect to assessment for all rotations and Summary Assessments
for the preceding academic year.
4.2 Time spent in Remediation may or may not be counted toward the total of the thirteen
blocks comprising the year of training (see Appendix 4: Remediation Contract).
4.3 Time spent on Probation is not counted toward the total of the thirteen blocks comprising
the year of training (see Appendix 5: Probation Contract).
5. PROCEDURES – PROMOTION
5.1 The Residency Program Director in discussion with the Residency Program Committee
must approve all promotions of residents in the Residency Program.
5.2 The Residency Program Director must submit on behalf of each resident, a signed Notice
of Renewal/Change form (Appendix 2) for signed approval by the Associate Dean,
PGME.
5.2.1 Any changes in the resident’s starting date for the next year of training must be
documented.
5.3 For a resident in his/her final year of training who is expected to successfully complete the
Residency Program, the completed and signed Final In-Training Evaluation Report
(FITER) must be submitted for signed approval by the Associate Dean, PGME.
6. STATEMENT OF POLICY – REMEDIATION
6.1 Remediation is generally considered a learning opportunity for the resident to correct a
deficiency related to clinical, academic or professional competencies or objectives.
6.2 A resident is required to undergo a remedial rotation on the basis of one or more of the
following:
6.2.1 One unsatisfactory rotation assessment
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6.2.2 Two borderline rotation assessments
6.2.3 A pattern of consistent deficiency or weakness resulting in an unsatisfactory
Summary Assessment
6.2.4 A failing grade on an in-training examination
6.3 The duration of a Remediation must not exceed the length of the failed rotation.
6.4 The duration of a Remediation must not be less than one-half the length of the failed
rotation or four weeks.
6.5 The Associate Dean, PGME must approve all Remediation Plans prior to commencement
of the Remediation rotation.

7. PROCEDURES – REMEDIATION
7.1 The Residency Program Director must submit a formal request for Remediation to the
Associate Dean, PGME with a copy to the resident, within five working days of the
notification to the Program Director of the “trigger event” for the Remediation. The
reason(s) for the request for Remediation must be included in the submission.
7.2 The Residency Program Director must submit a formal Remediation Plan to the Associate
Dean, PGME within fifteen working days of the notification to the Program Director of the
occurrence of the “trigger event” for the Remediation. An extension of this timeline may be
allowed, upon request to the Associate Dean PGME in cases of marked complexity. The
Remediation Plan must include the following:
7.2.1 Description of the deficiencies
7.2.2 The specific resources being offered and deployed for correcting the deficiencies
7.2.3 Duration of the Remediation rotation (see 6.3 and 6.4)
7.2.4 Potential outcomes
7.2.5 Remediation Supervisor, who is one of the following:
7.2.5.1 One of the Residency Program faculty
7.2.5.2 Not the Rotation Supervisor
7.2.5.3 Not administratively involved in the sequence of events that led to the
Remediation
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7.3 The formal Remediation Plan must be detailed in conformity with the Remediation
Agreement Document of the University of Manitoba, Faculty of Medicine and must be
signed by the resident, Residency Program Director, Remediation Supervisor and
Associate Dean, PGME (see 6.5).
7.4 A rotation assessment will be completed for the Remediation rotation (see 3.2 and 3.3)
7.5 If the resident passes the Remediation rotation, then he/she subsequently returns to his/her
regularly scheduled rotations in the Residency Program.
7.5.1 The time spent during Remediation is usually not credited toward the final
requirements of training
7.5.2 The Associate Dean, PGME will exercise discretion in determining whether the
Remediation is credited in accordance with the requirements of the RCPSC and
CFPC.
7.6 If the resident does not pass the Remediation rotation, then the Residency Program
Director will recommend to the Associate Dean, PGME, one of the following:
7.6.1 An additional Remediation rotation
7.6.2 A Probation rotation
7.6.3 Dismissal from the Residency Program
7.7 The Associate Dean, PGME will consider the recommendations of the Residency Program
Director and prior to approval will ensure that all policies and procedures have been
followed.

8. STATEMENT OF POLICY – PROBATION
8.1 A resident may be required to undergo Probation on the basis of one or more of the
following:
8.1.1 One unsatisfactory Remediation rotation assessment
8.1.2 One unsatisfactory regular rotation assessment, if the clinical, academic or
professional deficiency is considered by the Probation Committee to be of
sufficient gravity to warrant immediate Probation
8.1.3 Two borderline rotation assessments, if the clinical, academic, or professional
deficiency is considered by the Probation Committee to warrant immediate
Probation
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8.1.4 A failing grade on an in-training examination, if the deficiency is considered by the
Probation Committee to be of sufficient gravity to warrant immediate Probation
8.1.5 One unsatisfactory Summary Assessment, if the clinical, academic or professional
deficiency is considered by the Probation Committee to warrant immediate
Probation
8.1.6 The occurrence of a clinical, academic or professional event or incident that
indicates a deficiency considered by the Probation Committee to be either nonremediable or of sufficient gravity to warrant immediate Probation
8.2 The duration of a Probation rotation will be at least four weeks or one-half of the duration of
the failed rotation, whichever is longer.
8.3 The duration of the Probation rotation will not exceed twelve weeks or the duration of the
failed rotation, whichever is shorter.
8.4 The Associate Dean, PGME must approve all Probation Plans prior to the commencement
of the Probation rotation.

9. PROCEDURES – PROBATION
9.1 The Residency Program Director, in consultation with the Residency Program Committee
must submit a formal request for Probation to the Associate Dean, PGME with a copy to
the resident within five working days of the notification to the Program Director of the
occurrence of the “trigger event” for the Probation. The reason(s) for the request must be
included in the submission.
9.2 The Associate Dean, PGME will convene a Probation Committee within ten working days
of the request for Probation.
9.3 With respect to the Probation Committee, the following apply:
9.3.1 Membership includes the following:
9.3.1.1 Chair - a Residency Program Director from a Program that has not had
supervisory involvement with the resident
9.3.1.2 Two Faculty Representatives
9.3.1.2.1 One member from the Home Residency Program of the resident
facing Probation and who has not had a supervisory relationship
with the resident
9.3.1.2.2 One member from an external department and who has not had a
supervisory relationship with the resident
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9.3.1.3 One Resident Representative – a resident from another Residency Program
who does not have a working relationship with the resident facing Probation
9.3.2 The Committee must be appointed by the Associate Dean, PGME within ten
working days of the request for Probation or Dismissal by a Residency Program
Director.
9.3.3 The Committee will meet at the call of the Chair within five working days of the
receipt of the request for Probation or Dismissal and Probation Plan (if applicable)
from the Residency Program Director. At the meeting, the following will occur:
9.3.3.1 The Residency Program Director, the resident facing possible Probation
Dismissal, and any other witnesses deemed by the Chair to be relevant and
appropriate will be interviewed.
9.3.3.1.1 The resident is entitled to representation by a Student Advocate.
9.3.3.1.2 The resident and the faculty, and/or their respective
representatives excluding legal counsel, shall have the right to
call, hear and cross-examine witnesses, to submit other evidence,
and to have access to all documents submitted for consideration.
Written notice to call any witness shall be given to the other party
prior to the meeting.
9.3.3.1.3 The resident is entitled to be present during the interview of the
Residency Program Director and other witnesses.
9.3.3.1.4 Lawyers may attend as observers only and may not speak on
behalf of the resident or interrogate witnesses.
9.3.3.2 The grounds for Probation or Dismissal will be reviewed
9.3.3.3 The Committee is expected to review all germane resident file materials,
including assessments.
9.3.3.3.1

The resident may request the Chair to arrange for other
documents to be provided. The Chair will arrange for such
documents to be provided if they are deemed by the Chair to be
relevant and required for the resident to receive a fair hearing
before the Committee.

9.3.3.4 The Committee may seek input as needed in order to recommend to the
Associate Dean, PGME one of the following actions:
9.3.3.4.1 Re-instatement without further intervention
9.3.3.4.2 Remediation without Probation
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9.3.3.4.3 Probation
9.3.3.4.4 Dismissal
9.3.4 If the Probation Committee upholds a request to proceed with Probation, then at the
same meeting the Probation Plan will be reviewed and the Committee will approve
it as written or may modify it as necessary, and the final Probation Plan will be
submitted to the Residency Program Director and to the Associate Dean, PGME
(see 9.4).
9.3.5 During the Probation Rotation, the following apply:
9.3.5.1 The Probation Supervisor will provide interim reports to the Chair of the
Probation Committee as stipulated in the Probation Agreement.
9.3.5.2 The Chair will share the interim assessments with other Committee
members, as necessary
9.3.5.3 At the completion of the Probation rotation, the Committee will again meet to
review the assessments and to recommend to the Associate Dean, PGME
one of the following:
9.3.5.3.1 Re-instatement
9.3.5.3.2 Extension of the Probation with specification of deficiencies
remaining to be addressed and specific plans for resolution
9.3.5.3.3 Dismissal
9.3.6 The resident involved must receive a copy of all documentary evidence.
9.4 The Residency Program Director must submit a copy of the request for Probation along
with a formal Probation Plan to the Chair of the Probation Committee within 15 working
days of the notification to the Program Director of the occurrence of the “trigger event”. This
Plan must include the following:
9.4.1 Description of the deficiencies
9.4.2 Specific resources available for correcting the deficiencies
9.4.3 Duration of the Probation rotation (see 8.2 and 8.3)
9.4.4 Potential outcomes
9.4.5 Probation Supervisor, who is one of the following:
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9.4.5.1 One of the Residency Program faculty
9.4.5.2 Not a Rotation Supervisor
9.4.5.3 Not administratively involved in the sequence of events that led to the
Probation
9.5 A Probation rotation, including nature and content will be determined by the Residency
Program Director and the Probation Committee and detailed in the Probation Agreement
Document and will include the following:
9.5.1 Goals and objectives
9.5.2 Resources identified to achieve the goals and objectives
9.6 The formal Probation Plan must be detailed using the Probation Agreement Document of
the University of Manitoba, Faculty of Medicine and signed by the resident, Residency
Program Director, Probation Supervisor and Chair of the Probation Committee.
9.7 The Associate Dean, PGME may change any element of the Probation Plan after
consulting with the Probation Committee, to ensure that all policies and procedures have
been followed (see 8.4).
9.8 A rotation assessment will be completed for the Probation rotation (see 3.2 and 3.3).
9.9 If the resident passes the Probation rotation assessment, then he/she subsequently returns
to his/her regularly scheduled rotations in the Residency Program.
9.9.1

The time spent during the Probation rotation is not credited toward the final
requirements of training and the total training interval is adjusted accordingly.

9.10 If the resident does not pass the Probation rotation assessment, then the Probation
Committee, in consultation with the Residency Program Director, will recommend one of
the following outcomes:
9.10.1 Pass – Return to Training
9.10.2 An extended Probation rotation
9.10.3 Dismissal

9.11 The Associate Dean, PGME will review the recommendations of the Probation Committee
to ensure that all policies and procedures have been followed.
9.12 The decision to place a resident on Probation may be appealed as an academic appeal
per the Faculty Appeals Policy.
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10. STATEMENT OF POLICY – SUSPENSION
10.1 Suspension of a resident may be imposed as an interim measure for determination of the
best definitive course of action in the following circumstances:
10.1.1 There is a breach of the policies, by-laws or Codes of Conduct of and/or suspension
of clinical privileges by one or more of the following:
10.1.1.1 University of Manitoba
10.1.1.2 WRHA
10.1.1.3 CPSM
10.1.2 There is reasonable suspicion of improper conduct of such a nature that the
continued presence of the resident in the Residency Program would pose a threat to
the well-being of the patients, colleagues, students, staff and/or the resident
him/herself.
10.1.3 There is reasonable suspicion of improper conduct of such a nature that the
continued presence of the resident in the Residency Program would pose a threat to
University of Manitoba, WRHA or other property.
10.1.4 Failure of the resident to agree to a Remediation Plan or a Probation Plan.
10.2 When a resident is placed on Suspension, the following principles apply:
10.2.1

Licensure and registration with CPSM are suspended.

10.2.2

Payment through WRHA may be suspended.

10.2.3

Medical malpractice coverage (CMPA) may be suspended.

11. PROCEDURES – SUSPENSION
11.1 In the event of a circumstance warranting Suspension, the Residency Program must
immediately inform the Department Head and the Associate Dean, PGME in writing,
indicating the following:
11.1.1 The inciting circumstances leading to the Suspension
11.1.2 The request for the resident’s interim Suspension pending determination of the
appropriate course of action
11.2 The Residency Program Director must inform the resident immediately in writing of a
request for Suspension.
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11.3 The resident should be provided the opportunity of a face-to-face meeting with the
Residency Program Director to discuss the following:
11.3.1 The reasons for the Suspension
11.3.2 Expected duration of the Suspension
11.3.3 Expected outcomes of the Suspension
11.4 The request for resident Suspension must be reviewed by the Associate Dean, PGME,
who determines the course of action as follows:
11.4.1 Denial of the request for Suspension
11.4.2 Affirmation of the Suspension on an interim basis pending further investigation
(see 11.5)
11.4.3 Recommendation of proceeding directly to Remediation, Probation or Dismissal
11.5 Where a Suspension is affirmed, the Associate Dean, PGME will conduct an investigation
into the matters of concern that led to the Suspension within ten working days of the
commencement of the Suspension and thereafter will make a final decision on how the
matters should be addressed.
11.6 When a resident is placed on or taken off Suspension, the FPGME Office must ensure the
following:
11.6.1 Notification of CPSM regarding licensure and registration
11.6.2 Notification of WRHA regarding payment and medical malpractice coverage
(CMPA)
11.6.3 Notification of PARIM in writing that a resident has been suspended within 24 hours
of such suspension.
.
11.7 The resident may appeal the decision for Suspension as an academic appeal per the
Faculty Appeals Policy.
11.8 The University of Manitoba has the authority to implement a Disciplinary Suspension in
accordance with the Student Discipline By-Law.
12. STATEMENT OF POLICY – DISMISSAL
12.1 Grounds for Dismissal of a resident from the Residency Program may include reasons of
academic and/or general unsuitability for practice.
12.1.1 Academic
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12.1.1.1 A resident will be dismissed after unsatisfactory (failing) assessments on
any three rotations over the course of his/her Residency Program.
Typically, these would be unsatisfactory assessments on a rotation and
the subsequent Remediation and Probation, but it could also include any
combination of regular rotations and Remediation rotations.
An example: A resident who passes two separate Remediation rotation
assessments after two separate unsatisfactory regular rotation
assessments will still face the possibility of Dismissal upon a third new
unsatisfactory regular rotation assessment (also see 3.7.2 and 3.7.3
regarding borderline assessment and unsatisfactory assessment
equivalency).
12.1.2 Unsuitability for Practice
12.1.2.1 This may be on the basis of behavior that would be considered inconsistent
with reasonable standards of professionalism, ethics, competence and
judgment in conformity with any Professional Unsuitability By-Law
adopted by the University of Manitoba, Faculty of Medicine and the
professional and ethical standards of the CPSM.
13. PROCEDURES – DISMISSAL
13.1 The Residency Program Director, after consultation with the Residency Program
Committee must submit a written/ e-mail request for Dismissal to the Associate Dean,
PGME within five working days of the notification to the Program Director of the occurrence
of the “trigger event “for the Dismissal, including the following:
13.1.1 Reason(s) for the request
13.1.2 A copy of the request must be sent to the resident
13.2 The Associate Dean, PGME must appoint a Probation Committee within five working
days of the request for Dismissal (see 9.2 and 9.3)
13.3 The Probation Committee will meet within ten working days of the request for Dismissal to
determine whether Dismissal is warranted or if another course of action is indicated (see
9.3.3.5).
13.4 If the Probation Committee upholds the request for Dismissal, then the Chair of the
Committee informs the Associate Dean, PGME immediately, in writing.
13.5 The Associate Dean, PGME presents the decision regarding Dismissal at the FPGME
Executive Committee for final review.
13.5.1 If the FPGME Executive Committee upholds the decision, then the resident will be
dismissed from all further postgraduate training at the University of Manitoba.
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13.6 When a resident is dismissed from Postgraduate training, the FPGME Office must ensure
the following:
13.6.1 Notification of CPSM regarding licensure and registration
13.6.2 Notification of WRHA regarding payment and medical malpractice coverage (i.e.
CMPA).
13.6.3 Notification of PARIM in writing that a resident has been dismissed within 24 hours
of such dismissal.
13.7 The decision for Dismissal may be appealed as an academic appeal per the Faculty
Appeals Policy and the University of Manitoba Senate Committee on Appeals.

POLICY CONTACT: Associate Dean, PGME
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Appendix 1: PGME Assessment, Remediation, Probation Flow Chart
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Appendix 2: PGME Minimum Standards for Resident in Training Evaluation Reports (ITERs)
PGME MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR RESIDENT IN-TRAIINING EVALUATION REPORTS
(Source: University of Toronto, Postgraduate Medical Education, PGME Minimum Standards for Resident in
Training Evaluation Reports (ITERs), PGMEAC April 27, 2012)

1. ITERS must be integrated as one assessment method within the residency program’s intraining evaluation system which must:
a. Be based on the goals and objectives
b. Clearly identify the methods by which residents are to be evaluated, and
c. Clearly identify the level of performance expected of residents in the achievement of these
objectives (General Standards B6.1, July 2012)
2. ITERs should:
a. Be of reasonable length
b. Reflect an explicit and integrated mapping of:
i. Rotation specific goals and objectives
ii. Different practice contexts (i.e. patient populations, clinical/practice, settings)
iii. Graded responsibility (i.e. appropriate varying expectations between years of training
and/or development from junior to senior trainees)
iv. Allow some flexibility to incorporate program and environment specific design
3. All ratings questions will be on a 5 point scale (3 point scale for Family Medicine) with
appropriate anchors. The anchors will be designed such that :
a. The anchor equivalent to value 1 will be the lowest or worst ranking
b. The anchor equivalent to value 5 will be the highest or best ranking
c. A rating of 3 or more is a pass (i.e. less than 3 is a failure for that item)
4. All forms will have 1 question that serves as the overall global performance question.
a. This question will be rated on a 5 point scale with 1 being the lowest or worst ranking and 5
being the highest or best ranking) that follows the rules set out in point #1 above; for
Family Medicine, will be “Pass-Borderline Pass-Fail- Incomplete”
b. This question will stand alone from other general performance questions and be
considered the definitive score for global evaluation
c. A rating of less than 3 is a failure of that experience.
5. ITER forms should be coded with questions pertaining to the CanMEDs roles
a. Each CanMEDs role should appear on at least 1 ITER form in your Program per training
level.
NOTES:
 It is important to have as many ITERs completed/multiple raters to increase reliability of ratings.
When designing ITERs consider that faculty are more likely to complete a form that will take 3-5
minutes than a longer form.
 Non-ratings questions would include questions such as the number of procedures performed,
yes/no questions and all others where the user is not asked to rate or evaluate using a set of
values and anchors
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2 SAMPLE ITER FORMS: Emergency Medicine & Family Medicine
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Appendix 3: PGME Renewal Change Form

.
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